Why Woods Hole?
by james Watt MavOI; jr

1876, Joseph Sto ry Fay observed that there were several places named hole about the Cape and islands.
T hey were "H olme's Hole, Woods Hole, Q ui ck's
Hole, Ro binso n's Hole, Powder Hole and Burler's
Ho le."}

Woods Hole today is a village in Falmouth. It is
tucked into the so uth west corner of Cape Cod on a
neck of land that separates Buzza rds Bay from Vineyard So und. It has good harbo rs that once berth ed
whal ing and clipper ships and are now used by ferry

Four of these names can be traced back to the 17 th
centu ry. T hey present fascinat ing puzzles. What is a
hole? Who were Wood, Q uick, Robinson and But-

term in als. a Coast Guard base an d several renowned

le r? Was Ho mes a rea l person o r a riri e? Was Powder

scientific insrirurions. Woods Hole is also the name
of the tidal strait between the main land and the nea rest of the Elizabeth Islands.

Ho le named because of an ex plosio n' H ow d id the
beliefs and behavio r of the people in the early Ame rican colonial period affect these manc rs?

Man y with roots in Woods Hole have been curiolls
about rhe origin aries name. Richard Backus. writing in Woods Hole Reflections in 1983, discussed
ma ritime meanings of rhe word hole. l Elon Jessup,
my uncle and futher of Ann Marrin of Woods H ole,
wrote an article entitled "What's In a Name" published in the New York Times on June 15, 1952.' In

As I though t about these questjons, I tried to discern the thoughts of people on Cape Cod 35 0 o r
mo re years ago when Woods Hole and other curiOliS names entered the historical record. I ex plored
maritime terminology, native American legends and
history, colo nial reco rds, and even glacial geology.
The chances of discoveri ng definite answers are slim ,
bllr maybe what is more important is the process of

PhOiograph or\'(Ioods Hole Passage and the El i7.abeth Islands raken by Salley H. Mavor in 1972.
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trying to bring di fferent perspecti ves to bear on the
many puzzles that arise when we try to answer [he
question, Why Woods Hole?

rips or currents at each end. rather [han the sides."
Nashanow, then, was the ancient Wampanoag nam e

that descri bed the islands and the holes together.'" I
was struck by the grace and power of this wo rd :

The Holes of Cape Cod and the Islands
T he names of the holes ap pear to be made up of
English wo rds, but I did not know whether or not
that was ac tually the case. Therefore, si nce most of
the 17th century names of places we re Indian, I
started with those that appear in Wampanoag legends.
In the days before the fi rst white peo ple came ac ross
the sea, the Wampanoag cul ture hero Maushop lived
on Cape Cod. Maushop attempted to build a bridge
fro m Aquinnah (Gay Head) to Cutryhun k by placing huge boulders in the sea, but before he had finished , a crab caught him by the heel and he was
obliged to stop. Maushop then threw the crab towa rd Na ntucket Shoals, broke off a porti on of
Aqu.innah, and cast it in to the sea, forming No Man's
Land .
Pukwudgees, little people who used powerful magic,
caused the yo ung sons of Ma ushop to d ie. Ma ushop
carried them [Q the waters near Saconesser (Woods
Hole in this context), where he heaped sand over
their bodies, creating small islands. He planted trees
and grasses on the graves of his sons. T he islands
became Na nomesset, Kataymuck and Uckatimest
Neck, Peschameeset, Nas hawena, Cutryhunk and
Penikese. There are today seven major islands whereas
Maushop had but fi ve so ns. T his probably refl ects
17th centu ry or earlier conditions when Naushon
an d Un catena we re o ne a nd C uttyhunk a nd
Nas hawena we re joined. The group of islands, called
Eli za beth by th e Engli sh , was kn ow n by th e
Wampanoags as Nashanow. T his wo rd was deri ved
fro m Nas h C hawan which means "between the tide

I found that not all names were Wampanoag. T he
Puritans associated Maushop wi th the Devil; they
named Devi l's Bridge which is the rocky bottom of
Vineyard Sound and the shoals off Aquinnah and
Cutryhunk, the remains of Maushop's attempt to
build a bridge. G•7 The Indians saw their wo rld being
shaped by the forces of nature, whereas the 17th century colonists' faith lay in conflict between good and
evil. Pl ace names reflected these values. They we re
assigned by Puritans to replace Wampanoag names
of sacred places as part of the Puritan campaign to
C hristianize the Wa mpanoag. O n Cape Cod, there
is not onl y a Devi!,s Bridge, but a Devil's Ditch , a
Devi!'s Dumping Ground, a Devi!'s Den, a Devil's
As h Heap, a D evi!,s Heel, and a Squaw Hollow,
where the Devil broke his apro n string' Typically,
such places have unusuaJ o r spectacular natural fea-

tures. Therefore. in interpreting the names and their
origins, we should be alert to their religious significa nce .

I thought that by examining the physical landscape
on which the holes lie, I might discover shared features that wo uld lead to an erymological source for
the names. Woods, Q uicks and Robinsons Holes are
nat ural, rocky. wa ter passages o r straits. They we re

created during the past few thousand years by wave
erosion which cut through the glacial moraine that
forms the geological structu re of Cape Cod and the
islands. The straits separate the Elizabeth Islands,
which stretch in a chain fo r 15 miles south west fro m
Woods Hole at the southwestern tip of Cape Cod.
Wood s H o le passage se pa ra tes Un ca te n a a nd
No namessett Islands fro m the mainland. It has the
stro ngest cidal currents in th e area. Ro binsons H o le
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Nomans Land

Map of somhelStern Massachuscns showing (h e ex rcnr of Wampanoag M:mo rnc( in 1654. Bbck area is Manomet. DOffed line

shows boundary bcrween J>lymouth Colony and Mayhew's isla nd co lony. also cla imed by the Duke of York and rhe Netherlands.
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is between Nausho n and Pasque Islands; Quicks Hole
separates Pasque from N ashawena.
These rhree maits are all no ted for m o ng tidal currems which move rhe sea between Vineyard Sound
and Buzzards Bay, and rh ey have lo ng been kn own
as holes. The most so uthwesterly passage, Canapitset
channel , separates Nashawena from C ut tyhunk Island , but is very narrow and barely nav igable. Perhaps ir did no t exist in rhe J h h century when rh e
o rh er passages were being named.
H o mes Hole o n M arrh a's Vineyard is rh e oldest
named hole in rh e regio n. The name was changed
co Holmes H ole in the J 84 0s, and rhen co Vineyard
H aven in 187 1 when residents resem ed rhe indignity of hailing fro m a "hole" and considered Vineyard H aven a mo rc "eupho nio us and appropriate"
nam e.')

In rhe J h h cemury, Ho mes Hole referred co a large
area including rhe harbo r, Lagoo n Po nd, rh e bluffs
of East C hop and Wes t C ho p, and rh e neck ofland
between rhe harbo r and Lake Tas hmoo. 10 Ho mes
Hole could be described as a small bay, cove or inlet,
but it metches this di cti o nary definirio n. The s(Congest currem o urside of Woods H ole passage runs
aro und Wesr C hop; Ho mes Hole com ains the feature o f stro ng tidal currents that is commo n to rhe
o ther five holes o n the Cape and islands. II
Fro m abo ut 1800 (0 1890 , Powder Hole was rhe
nam e o f a harbo r and adjacenr fishing village at
Mo no moy Poinr o n Cape Cod. It was next co the
channel wirh a stron g tidal currem that parriall y surro unds rhe tip of Mo no moy Point. J2 Fay sugges ts
there may have been a hill there durin g the times of
ancient Norse voyagin g to Ameri ca,l J During rhe
lasr cemury, shifting sands des(Coyed the place and
it is now a salt marsh and o pen sea. 14

Blider's Hole still exists. It is a dee p wa ter channel
wirh amo ng ridal currem rhrough rh e shining sands
off Mo no moy Po inr. It gives rhe princi pal eastern
access fo r shipping (0 Na ntucket Sound from the
open ocean.
Southern Cape Cod and rhe islands are known fo r
their m o ng currem s, but all of rhe six places called
hole have in commo n mat th ere th e water runs fast
in a deep place adj ace nt (0 land o r shallows.
T here is another mari time meaning of hole which is
very much a parr of rhe topography of Cape Cod
and rhe islands, the glacial ke trle. These depressio ns
fo rm ed by rhe weight of great blocks of ice left by
the receding glaciers are no ticed principally o n rh e
land as rh e counrerpoim of rhe kn obs o r hills. But
rhey are also found o n the shores and under the water,
creating small bays such as Ketde Cove and Ta rpaulin Cove o n Na usho n Island. W hy we re rhese places
called coves, not holes? And why were rhe nearby
tidal passages called holes, not s(Cairs?

A survey of coasral guides, maps and nautical chans
reveals no holes. in th e sense of tidal straits, o n rhe
Arlantic coast except o n Cape Cod and rh e Elizabeth Islands. The Dictiondry of Americdn Regiondl
English implies rh at rh e Eliza berh Islands regio n is
the o nly place in the U.S. where rh e term is used in

this way. IS

Creative Spelling and Meaning of Words
~ the next step in my effo rt

[Q

trace o ri gins of names,

I so ughr o ut the nam es of the places called hole in
. original documents of the J 7 rh cenrury in order (0
find Out how rhey were spelled and pro no unced, and
what they meant. The sources were mostly town
pro prietors' reco rds an d d eeds. O nl y records o f
Holmes Hole and Woods Hole we re numero us. "
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Few peo ple could read and write in 17th century
America and spelling a word the same waya n different occasions was nO[ co nsidered important. T he
(ask of tracing names and words is made even more
difficult because Cape Cod was visited very earl y by
many explorers speakin g va rious dialects of English.
French. Portuguese. Dutch. Icelandic. Norwegian
and who knows what others. And on top of that.
there was a wrirren nat ive language called Massa-

chusen inve nted by John Eliot in the 1650s in order
to convert rhe Ind ians ro rhe Puritan sect.
The 17th centu ry spell ing history of Woods Hole
and Homes Hole indicate that hole was spelled consistently and usually "h" was lower case. Of 44 entries. there are o nl y two entries of hall and twO of
holle. T herefore. hole was most likely intended to
be the common English wo rd and nOt to be confused with its O ld No rse cognate "ha ir" for hollow
or the unrelated O ld Norse "hall" for hilL"
I compiled a list of 24 insrances in which Woods
Hole appea red in 17 th century docu men ts. T he
name Woods appears with fWO "o"s 12 times and 12

times with one "0, " In the compilation, there are
eight appearances of Woods. twO Woodses. o ne
Woodes, o ne Woodse, six Wodes, and six Wodses.
Wood. Wad and Wade wo uld all have been pronounced the same way. Similarly. of the 17 references to Homes Hole I found there were 13 Homes.
olle Homeses and one Holms. The possessive term
"his hole" is used rwice with Homes and once wi th
Woods. as in "Woods his hole.""

The variery of word endings of Woods and Homes
struck me as odd. Daniel Robb of Woods Hole suggested that perhaps the apostrophe was not used in
17th century America. 1 found that he was righ t:
"The apostrophe was introduced into English from
the French in the 16th century and there was much
uncertainry about its use until the midd le of the 19th
century." By the 18th century. it was being used to
represent rhe om ission of rhe lctter "e" in the ending
"es."" It seems clear that the use of the third word
"his" in rhe names identifies the genitive case in an
unambiguous way for legal documents. Hereafter. I
omit the apostrophe in 17th century place names.
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Historical Events at the Places and Times
When the Holes Were Named

iario n o f eas tern Massachuscns rose fro m several

My historical search followed the patterns of Euro-

was th e first res id ent governo r of (he Massachuscn s

pean scrd emenr and th e relati o ns berween the Eu-

Bay Company and continued in this offi ce until
1649 . T homas Mayhew. Sr. (1593- 1682) and his
son. Tho mas Mayhew. Jr. (1621-1657) setried in

ropeans and the native Americans. T his srory begins
with the voyage of what has become known as the
Winth ro p fleet of 1629/30 when the English popu-

hundred to more than two thousand .'o Four of the
passengers are important to the Sto ry. John Winthrop

Wa rcrrown at first, bur later became th e fi rst En-

glish setriers of Martha's Vineyard. The fourth passenger was a cerra in William Woods who settled in

fhe South part of N~vv-England, as it is
Planted til is yeare, 163+

Saugus (Lynn). Massachuserts. Historians consider
that he is the author of New Englands Prospect. an
important book abo ut earl y colonial New England.
published in 1634 ." W illiam Woods. wri ting under
the name W illiam Wood. became known as an author and carefu l observer.
In 1638. CaptainJohn Underhill reported that "Martins Vineyard and Elizabeths Ilands" were un in habited." Presumably he meant thar only Wa mpanoags
lived there. In 164 1. the Thomas Mayhews acquired
one patent from James Forrett. age nt of Lo rd Sterling, and just to make sure, another patent from th e

age nt of Ferdinand G orges. acting for the Kin g of
England . T he May hew. patents gave them exclusive rights to plant and inhabit Mart has Vineyard.
Nantucket. Elizabeth Islands. Tuckernuck Island and
Muskeget Island B The patents we re confirmed in
1672 by Francis Lovelace. Gove rno r of New York.
who had claimed all the islands in 167 1 for the Duke
of York. T hey had been claimed by New Ne therlands un til 1664; in 1670 there was a very brief wa r
betwee n England and the Netherlands after which
th e Dutch were ev icted from their No rrh Am erican

Wi lliam \X'ood's map orNew Engla nd. from Nl'llIl:.i lgllllllli PrOJ\634. The disrorted geogra phy and absence of villages im plies ,hal Wood did nor visirCape Cod before 1634. Thc dcan h
of India n villages may have rcncrted rhe depopularion Ihal had
ra kcll place even before [he smallpox epidemic of 1633.
peel,

colony. H Th ro ugh all this. the Mayhews interp re ted
their patents as a right to buy the land fro m the
Wa mpanoags. which they did either for themselves
o r by auth o ri zing o th ers to do so.
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Thomas Mayhew. Jr. setded on Marthas Vineyard
in 1642 and became the first and most successful
Ch ristian missionary to the Indians. His father settied
there in 1645 and became known as Patriarch to the
Indians." H e also became Governor of Marthas
Vineyard and the other islands for life. and the lord
of the only Engl ish mano r in New England with
absolute power over all its inhabitants. responsible
to the Governor of the English province of New York.
Banks suggests that the Mayhews founded what was
in effect a separate colony because it was outside the

lawful bounds of the MassachusettS Bay Colony."
Woods Hole was at this contested intercolonial and
international boundary in 1654 when its name first
appea red in the records.
This brings up the question of what was meant by
the name. Did Woods Hole refer only to the strait.
or did it include the harbors' Did it include the neck
ofland now known as Penzance Point? Where precisely was the New York/Plymouth Colony boundary line'
This was a time when there was brisk trade by sea
between Manhattan Island in the Province of New
York and the Plymouth Colony. The route was along
the Connecticut shore. through Buzzards Bay. passing the Elizabe th Islan d s. up to Aptucxet in
Manomet, now Bourne, and ro other trading POSts.
Sandwich was the big town on the Cape. but there
was not yet any English settlement in Saconesser
(now Falmouth) ." The perspectives of Dutch coastal
traders from New Amsterdam . English setders in
Sandwich. and English and Wa mpanoag land traders in Manomet must be considered. The historical
records of Marthas Vineyard. New York and New
Amste rdam are likely to be as helpful and relevant
to the inquiry as those of the MassachusettS Bay and
Plymouth Colonies.

Homes Hole
Homes Hole appears in the phrase. "the Eastermost
chop of Homses Hole" in 1646 as a boundary on a
grant of part of Marthas Vineyard to the inhabitants of that island . The grant dates the use of the
name Homes Hole before any English setders of
record had settled in that part of Marthas Vineyard
or in Woods Hole or Saconesser.28
Homes is an Anglo-Saxon wo rd. but it is JUSt as surely
an Indian word. According to Roger Will ianlS. homes
was an Algonquian word meaning "an old man. "
On Lo ng Island there is an early place name. Homses
Hill. Banks suggests that Homes Hole meant the
home of an unnamed chief who lived there when
the Mayhews granted the adjacent land in 1646"
While Wampanoags wo uld not have named land
after a dead person. a sachem could have been associated with a place. Sachem Ponit in 1682 called
himself. "of Nobnocket alias homes his hole. "
Nob nocket being the ancient Indian name for Vineyard Haven. Mayhew and others could well have
known of the Indian tradition of an old Wampanoag
being the sachem of Homes Hole and used his status on the 1646 grant."
Woods Hole
T he first known appearance of the name Woods Hole
is in a deed to Kataymuck (Na ushon) Island dated
1654 . reAecting the grant of tenancy of this island
by Thomas Mayhew. Sr. of Marthas Vineyard from
Sachem Seayk of Manomet." This deed. written before Saconesset (Falmouth) was settied by Eu ropeans. shows that Thomas Mayhew already knew the
name Woods Hole. It is the o nly extant 17th century record of Saconesset or Woods Hole that men-
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tions a person named Wood or Woods. A
photograph of the ori ginal deed is reprodu ced here. It reads:
" Be it knowne unto all men by these presents that I Seayk Sachim of Mo nument
d oe hereby freely gyve un ro Thomas
Mayhew of Martins vy neya rd . one lIand
neare Woods his hole Called by the Indians Catay muck for him his heires and
Assighnes to Injiye fo r ever witnes my
hand this twe ntye th day of Ap rill 1654
T he mark Seayk
wirrncss Cachakonosscn his mark Jo nas
his mark T ho. Leader his mark

Tho: paine
[on rhe ve rso:] Enrered uppon rhe records
at Marthas Vi neyard May 2nd: 1682
Man: Mayhew Secrer. Alyce hi r Covenant
James daughter 24 June 166 1"
W hy was Woods Hole not referred to as
Seayks Hole in the 1654 Mayhew deed?
At the signing of this deed in 1654 . both
Thomas May hew and Sachem Seayk musr
have known who Woods was and perhaps
knew hi m personally. Was there a Manhas
Vineyard Wampanoag name like Wood is
or W iddiss that might have been rhat of Original 1654 DCl-d [0 Naushon. photographed byJames \'(t. Mavor. Jr.. cour·
the sache m whose terri tory included resy orPilgrim Hall Museum , Plymouth, Massachuscrts. Thi s is the earlics t
Woods Hole before 1654' Did di fferent known wri llcn n'cord orthe name \'(Ioods Hole. Th ere is a co ntemporary
Wampanoag sachems "own" rhe sa me copy or this deed. Wilh so me differences. in [he Co unty Records Office.
Edgartown. Massachusetts.
land ? Addi tional deeds in 1657 and 1658
for the same land signed by d iffe rent sachems and purring different conditio ns on rhe land
glish setders. AJso, afrer four years and three vertransfer indica tes that may have been rhe case, at
sio ns of the Na ushon deed. the principals evidentl y
least when it came ro transferring land to rhe Endid nOt yet understand each other.J;!
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Who Was the Wood of Woods Hole?
If Woods was a Wampanoag. then Woods Hole was
probably named by the colonists. Speaking the names
of peo pl e w ho h ad di ed was fo rbi d d e n by
Wampanoag traditio n; their place names were not
likely [0 include any personal names." But English
colonists might have named Woods Hole after a
Wam panoag. especially if he had conve rted [0 Christianity.
In a search for possible Wa mpanoags named Woods.
I turned [0 Russell Ga rdner. Wa mpanoag Tribal
Histo rian, whose ancestors are from Gay H ead . H e

supplied me with the names of several his[Orical native Americans named Wood in Sandwich. He suggested tracing the genealogy of Robert and Nathan
W hood of Taunton. as well . He mentioned Samuel
and Love Wood s of ol d M a no m e t wh o we re
Wa mpan oags H Bo urn ed ale was a pa rt o f o ld
Manomet and I fo und the names of Samuel (born
1802) and Love (born 1832) and six other native
Americans of the Herring Pond Tribe named Woods
who made up 12% of the population of the village
in 186 1. Wood or Woods was the most numerous
family." This is promising. but if the Wood of Woods
Hole was a Wampanoag. he or she wo uld have lived
before 1654. and rherefore known in oral but probably nor wrinen tradition.
Might Woods mean simply woodland' Probably not.
The wo rd Wodland appears seven rimes. each time
clearly in the sense of woodland. in the same documents as the name Woods Hole. T he variants Wood
and Wod had rhe same meaning and pro nunciation
in the 17th centu ry. It is much more likely that Wood
and its variati ons all refer to th e name of an indi -

vidual or a Woods famil y. and did not refer [0 woodland'·

Was Woods an Englishman? There seems [0 be no
mention of Woods H ole in the English colonial
records on the mainland before 1662. The Woods
Hole deeds fro m Job Notantico (or Antiko) were
dated 1662 and 1679. eight and twe nty-five years
res pecti vely after the fi rst appearance of the name
on rhe deed to Naushon Island from Sachem Seayk
in 1654." If Woods Hole was named for its owner
and n Ot some passing mariner, then either that owner
was a Wampanoag or rhe land had been transferred
illegally. An y Englishman who acquired land from
the Wam panoags should have had the transaction
approved and recorded by Plymourh Colony; no
such record has been found for Woods Hole before
1654.
O n th e mainland part of Manomet. Plymouth
Colony had permitted English settlement only on
the Cape Cod Bay side of Cape Cod. By 1637.60
English families had moved lock. srock and barrel
fro m Saugus [0 form the [Own of Sandwich. In a
few years the [Owns of Barnstable and Yarmouth were
founded as part of the Plymouth Colony. In those
fi rst years. no individual purchases ofl and were allowed."
W hile Barnstable extended all rhe way fro m Cape
Cod Bay [0 Na ntucket Sound. Sandwich did not.
Plymouth Colony left the south shore from Woods
Hole [0 C hath am for the use of the South Sea Indians. later called Mas hpee. Saconesset. the land that
is now Falmo uth and incl udes Woods H ole. remained untouched although surrounded by lands
that had been acquired by English colonists. It is
largely thanks to Richard Bourne that this policy
was enforced. Bourne was one of the founders of
Sandwich. W hen he first arrived in Sandwich. he.
like his companio ns, was interested primari ly in aggressive real estate accumulatio n. But his objectives

changed. He became a well known missionary ro
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the Wampanoags of Cape Cod and he acquired land
to preve nt his feUow colon ists fro m taki ng it, delaying the development of the south shore towns. He
managed to get a special dispensation from the Plymouth Colony to preserve a large area for the Indian reservatio n that came in to being as Mashpee in
1665."
The Three William Woods
A search of [he shipping lim shows rha[ [here we re
few European Woods around rhe Upper Cape in [he
16305. William Wood, author of New £nglttllds Prospect, was a journeyman with no extant genealogy.
He wro re in his book [hac he came to New England
in 1629 and sailed back to England in 1633. His
book was published in 1634 and was so popular [hac
[wo more edi[ions we re pri nred in 1635 and 1639
wi[h ve ry li[de revision. The Massachusem Colony
Gove rnor's council vo[ed to wrire a Ierrer praising
his efrons on behalf of [he colony to a weal[hy parro n in England and [hereafrer he was called Misrer.
However, Wood's 1634 map of New England is so
inaccurare wi[h respec[ to Cape Cod and [he islands
rhar i[ is nearly cerrain rha[ he did nor know Cape
Cod until afrer ir was published. If the aurhor was
[he William Wood of Sand wich, surely he wo uld
have revised his inaccurate map fo r rhe third edition
of his book." T here is no direc[ evidence of [he rerum of rhe au[hor William Wood to America af[er
he lefr in 1633 .
A[ leas[ [WOo cher people named William Wood did
appear on rhe hisrorica1 scene, o ne or both of whom
could have been [he autho r. They were bo[h referred
ro as Mr. Wood, a tcrm used ro identify gen try o r
notable persons. O ne died at Concord , Massachu-

sem, in 167 1 aged 86 afrer many yea rs of residence.
As I was about to search [he Sandwich records, John
Yo rk of Bourne told me about William Wood who,

with T ho mas Dex ter and eight other men, were the

ren men of Saugus who had fo unded Sandwich in
1637. Sandwich aburred Saconesser. He came over
on [he ship Hopewell fro m England in 1635 wi rh a
Mrs. Elizaberh Wood and John Wood and serded in
Saugus." T his Wi lliam Wood was consrable and
town clerk of Sandwich and remained [here fro m
1637 to 1649 afrer which his name is los[ to histo ry.
I am skep[ical of the identificarion of William Wood
rhe 3udlo r who carne over in the Winth rop Aeet with
W ill ia m Wood [he tow n clerk of Sand wich"
T he historical reco rd confirms a [igh[ ne[Work of ar
leas[ ren individuals on Cape Cod , who worked during [he mid- 17[h century to cransfer land from [he
Wa mpanoags to [he inhabi[ants of [he townships as
commun iries. In 1648, they were all brough[ together by commo n interes ts, fami ly connections and

the circumstances of a single event, a land agreement
berwee n inh ab i[an [s o f Ba rn srabl e a nd [h e
Wampanoag inhabi[ants of Mashpee before i[ became a reservation. These facts may lead to the iden[i cy of Wood of Woods Hole."
Fi rst, there was Paupmunnock, sachem of Manomet,
and [hen Moash and Wa mpum, who represented
[he Wampanoag people of Mano mer. Nex[, rhere
was W illiam Wood, rown clerk of Sand wich, which
was parr of Manomer. Nex[ came Richard Bourne
of Sandwich, who had re nancy ofl and in Mashpee
and was an associare of Wood. The inhabi ra nrs o f
Ba rnsrab le we re represe nred by Ca prain Myles
Srandis.!> , who had bee n sene by [h e Pl ymouth
Colony Courr to sorr out irregulari ries in the frenzy
of land grab bing [hac characrerized [he peri od.
S[andish had nor o nly [he all[hori cy of his person
and rhe colo nial administratio n bur a milirary fo rce
behind him.
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Isaac Robinson served as aid and advisor to Standish
and was an old friend. He had come over from England in 163 1. was ex pe ri enced. had lived in
Barnstable for 9 yea rs. later was co-founder of English Saconesset or Falmouth. and his family name
was attached to Robinson's H ole. His daughter received a legacy from Myles Standish. when he died
in 1655. Also involved as wimess and helper was
JQnathan Hatch. the other co-founder of Falmouth .
Finally. the Thomas Mathews. rulers of Marthas
Vineyard. we re concerned when the deed of land
transfer included a part of Marthas Vineya rd to
which they claimed exclusive rights."
All of these people must have known each other well
enough for us to assume that actions by anyone
affected all. How natural it would have been for Isaac
Robinson to arrange for Woods Hole to be named
afrer his associate William Wood. probably between
1646 and 1654 .
Saconesset Becom es Part of M anom et
1654. the year that the name Woods Hole first appeared in rhe historical record, was rhe same year
that the English Town of Sandwich started on a campaign to buy as much of Manomet as possible. a
practice which accelerated from 1656 to 1660.
In 1660. men from Sandwich and Barnstable received the first major land grants in Saconesset and
created a whole new settlement there. The records
of Sandwich and Saugus confirm that a William
Wood and Thomas Dexter we re close acquaintances and acrive in rhe movement to encourage town-

ships to acquire land from the Ind ians and forbid
individ uals to do so. T hey would have had every reason to travel to Woods Hole and the Elizabeth Islands in the conduct of their busi ness. If the Wood
of Woods H ole was an Englishman . William Wood

from Sandwich is a ve ry likely candidate. whether
or not this was also Will iam the author.
We have seen that the mid- 17th century English and
Wampanoags we re able to manage fairly o rderly
transfers ofland in spite of their different languages
and ideas about property. However. throughout the
period of the naming of the holes. 1620 to 1654.
land as a commodity was a concept fore ign to [he

Wampanoags and the Engl ish colonists did not make
their position clear before executing deeds. The devasta ting 1633 dro ught and smallpox epidemic seve rely weakened the Wampanoags' effort to mainrain the u adirionai attitude toward rhe l and . 4~
It is cu rio us th at Massasoir, Gove rn ors Wi ll iam

Bradford and Edward Winslow. and Miles Standish
all died between 1655 and 1660. Lovell suggests that
their absence caused a turning point in [he history

of the Plymouth Colony. toward aggression on the
part of the English colonists against the Indians.
which then led to King Phil ip's War. It certai nly was
a turn ing po int for land transfers in Saconesser. <l6
Robinsons Hole and the Othe rs
Isaac Robi nson was o ne of the proprietors of
Saconesset in 1660 when Englishmen were finally
allowed to acquire land in that unsettled corner of
Cape Cod. He was also one of the first twO settlers
of reco rd ; he ac tually came to live on his land .
Robinson had come to America on the ship Lyoll in
163 1." He was active in Barnstable aRairs from 1640
to 1657 before he becanle a proprietor ofSaconesser.
Emerson states that Isaac's 5011, John Robinson, born
about 1640. was a missionary to the Indians and
probably li ved at Na ushon. In 1667. he married
Elizabeth Weeks. the daughter of another Nallshon
fami ly. Other than these connections. 1729 is the
ea rli es t ge nea log ica l refe re nce whi c h pl aces a

,
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Robinson anywhere on Na ushon Island. Emerso n
wriles lhal "T he Rob insons take first place among
Naushon inhabitants both as to length of slay and
numbers. " It is therefore likely that Robinson's Hole
was named after this Robinson family and that they
lived at Robinson's Hole as early as the mid-1 7th
cenrury:18

Emerson dates the Quick's Hole name at least as early
as 1667 by a reco rd that StaleS, "west end of that
lIand next to Quickshole." A mariner named William Q uick who sailed frequen tly through Qu ick's
Hole on voyages between Newport, R.1. and Bosto n from 1638-1644 may have been the sou rce of
the name.

Manomet and the Nashanow Documents
Who was the Sachem Seayk ofManomct and whal
were his ideas ofland ownership and transfer? What
was Manomer?SO
The sachem of Manomet held authoriry over me
Wampanoags of southern Plymouth, the whole of
me larer Sandwich, part of Barnstable, and me eastern shore of Buzzards Bay down to and including
the isla nds off Woods H o le. T he sachem of
Manomet administered a community that extended into twO separare English provinces, New
York and MassachusettS, and English colonists
from the Massachuserrs towns of Sandwich and
Barnstable and me New York island of Marthas
Vineyard did business wim him.
Manomet was a Wampa noag communi ry defined
by natural boundaries, It eXlended 40 miles from
Cape Cod Bay to Cutryhunk Island . There is a
major Wampanoag trail aUthe way from Cape Cod
Bay to Woods Hole. Manomel is full of glacial
hills, many with awe inspiring views, and kettle
holes, many holding fresh water ponds. To the
native Americans, the entire landscape is alive and

sacred . Byro n Oix and I studied the sacred landscape of New England and found nalural features
that signal places where man-made structures were

built to honor sacred places and to observe astronomical events. This is particularly evident in
Manomer. There are many definitions of native
American sacred places. They include places which
are ordinary and Out of m e ordinary, places of momentary or lasting experience, inspiring landscapes,
places of personal and shared rituals, places wi th
connectio ns to unseen powers. There are shrines

used for observing astronomical events. One such
observation site in Manomet, in me part now called
Beebe Woods, is directed to rhe north shore of
C utryhunk Island, the las t of the chai n, where the
last gleam of me winte r solstice sun is precisely
aligned. In Woods H ole, mere is another shrine
for observing Nantucket Sound and Marmas Vineyard and for pinpointing stellar and solar evenrs
on the horizon.51
T he Wampanoags did not understand that when
they gave a deed to the English newcomers that it
was received as a permanent transfer of excl usive

ownership from one individual to anomer. The English based their view on the di vine right assumed
by the King of England to usurp the land . This
resulted in many conAicringa nd overlapping transfers ofl and. For example, Thomas Mayhew, Sr. acquired deeds to Kataymuck (Na ushon) Island fro m
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Powder Hole and Buder's Hole were probably named
somerime afrer rhe other holes. The name Powder is
said to have o rigi nated either fro m an ex plosion of

powder srored in an anchored ship or underwater in
a sealed co ntainer during rhe War of 18 12. The story
of Buder's Hole has been lost. T here is no history of
a Buder's vi llage or harbor. It is simply a strait with
submerged sand boundaries and a Strong tidal Cllrre nt.-i?

Sachem Seayk of Monument (Manomer) in 1654
a nd from Sache m QlIaquaquinegat a lso of
Manomet in 1657 and aga in from Sachem Seayk
of Monument in 1658. The 1657 deed specifies
rhar rhe grant of tenancy applies to rhe heirs and
assigns of the sachem as well as Mayhew. The 1654
deed omirted the heirs and assigns of rhe sachem
indicating rha r Sachem Seayk intended rhat
Mayhew's use or ownership of the island would be
remporary, ceasing ar Seayk's dearh or if Seayk assigned use of the property to someone else. Mayhew

If the use of the word hole followed the traditions
indicated in diccionaries. it would seem likely that
Woods Hole was named afrer irs deep and prorected
harbors. But in the days of sail and oar power, rhe
strong (idaJ current in rhe snait between Nonamesscr
Island and the main land would have been the most
noticeable topographic feature of the place. The
name could have been ap plied to the strair first and
then later to the harbor and vi llage.

N umack were twO leaders who seemed to have
been engaged in expedi ting land transfers, the 17th
century equivalent of real estate agents. They acquired land themselves and endorsed other peo ple's
tides to land ."

In 1988, Goddard and Bragdon published a collec tion of na tive American writings in

receipt for specific payment.52

Massachusett, the written language into which
John Eliot translated the Bible in 1663. Up to the
rime of this book, written records of native American affairs were largely those of English scribes.
These recent translations of 17th and 18th century documenrs provide access [Q the experience

Co nflicting island ow nersh ip perce pri o n a nd

of southern New England co mmunities in the
words of the native Americans th emselves. Docu-

intended that rhe transaccion be permanent. T he

rhird deed , dared 1658, added more islands and a

records are furth e r de monstrated

by rhe testimony

of an Inclian named O ld Hope or John or Mopes
of Manomer to rhe Plymouth Colony Court in
1679. H e stared rh ar the "great island ca ll ed
Kataymuck (now Naushon) and anorher island
called Pes keh a m ees it ( Pasqu e) be lo nged to
Webacowet. Will Numack, Indian, also testified
rhat he had ofren heard his father say the same
concerning rhe islands com monly called Nashanow
(the original name of the Elizaberh Island group)."
Webacower and Numack were Wampanoags of rhe
Saconesser part of Manomet. Sias and W illiam

m e nt No . I is th e w ill of th e o ld sac he m
Quateatashshit, dated Apri l 26, 1679. It bequeathed rhe island of Mashshinnah, which may
be Naushon, to his four children. It is witnessed
by W illiam N umuk, whom we know from above
and previous documents was fro m both Mano met

and Saconesset. The will also states that Job Antiko
or No ranriko, who sold Saconesser to Jonarhan
Hatch and orher English proprietors in 1679,
owned Nonamesser and Uneatena Islands. The will
and several deeds confirm that Manomet included
rhe Elizabeth Islands"
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T he name Woods Hole may have been casual in its
origin, with rhe possessive referring to an eve n t rath er
t han actua l owners hip. Perh aps a Wampa noag o r
English perso n named Wood o r Woodis traveled
th rough the passage frequen tly, just as W illiam Q ui ck
t raveled thro ugh Q ui cks H o le. Perhaps Wood o r
Woodis lived at Woods H ole, JUSt as the descenda n ts
of Isaac Robinson lived at Robinso ns Hole. But t h is
IS conjectu re.
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refer ro [he tida l straits between islan ds. o ne term
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